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Commencement
speaker controversy

Issue 10

Wednesda , Janu. 12, 1994

Burrrrr, it's cold!

Krueger questions senate's choice of student graduation speaker
By BRYANT SCOTT

tive I received from President
Krueger... and we should stay with
our original decision for Bruce
The appointment of Bruce
(Brinkman)."
Brinkman, senior Rhetorical StudJulie Schimek, vice president of
ies major, as the 1994 commencesenate, offered a different rationaleas
ment speaker at Winona State Unito why the vote should be recast. She
versity was surprisingly rescinded
said not enough seniors were aware
by President Krueger, thus promptsenate was accepting applications for
ing questions about the political nacommencement speaker.
ture of the commencement speaker
According to Schimek, nominaselection process.
tions were only solicited through an
Brinkman was chosen as speaker
ad in the Winonan, the school newsby student senate on Nov. 10. Typipaper, in a small weekly column used
cally, senate selects the speaker, and
to publicize senate events.
Kruegr confirms the senate nomi"Let's face it, not every student
nation.
reads the Winonan," Schimek argued,
"I assumed I would be the speaker
in response to other student senators
after senate elected me, but on Dec.
who said there was sufficient adver6, I was informed by a friend about
tising.
a memo from President Krueger to
Joe Reed, student activities direcstudent senate, stating the whole
Bruce Brinkman tor and U-PAC adviser, raised a
process must be redone,” Brinkman nominee will automatically be ap- "much larger question" than the prosaid.
proved by me," Krueger said.
cess of voting again for a commenceBrinkman said he couldn't ex"Senate's selection is only a rec- ment speaker.
plain the rationalebehind Krueger's ommendation to me. Coincidentally,
Reed said there is a larger issue of
directive, but he assumed he was I've been familiar with the past three "legitimacy" being overlooked by this
being "passed over" because his candidates, therefore, I have ap- senate body. He questioned he vaname didn't circulate in the same proved senate's nomination without lidity of the senate if they would alter
administrative circles as some of the question."
their original vote for Brinkman.
other candidates, including student
Adrienne Mitchell, last year's stuReed, who was in the gallery, said
senate president Paul Wawrzaszek. dent senate president, served as com- if Krueger can issue a directive to reKrueger offers a different expla- mencement speaker, and Steve vote on a question because he doesn't
nation as to why the speaker nomi- Carswell, the 1991-92 student senate like the original vote, then, "this could
nation process needed to be done president, handled the duties for the set a precedent for future senate
over.
'92 graduates.
votes."
Tom Loucks/Staff Photographer
Krueger said he wasn't satisfied
Krueger said, having worked
Reed's statements prompted other
enough seniors had sufficient input closely with these students via stu- senators and people in the gallery to
Sara Faltinson,freshman paralegal major, Tami Bergren, freshman undecided major,and
into the nomination process, and he dent senate, there was no reason for echo his sentiments, also questioning
Jennifer Boehm, freshman nursing major, try to stay warm during their trek between classes last
wanted to offer them another op- him to interview them for the speaker the credibility of senate if they
Friday afternoon. The thermometer dipped to 13 degrees below zero on Friday, not to mention
portunity to choose a speaker.
nomination.
the piercing wind chill!
changed their original votes from the
He also added that senate only
Krueger said he is not very "famil- first nominee.
"recommends" a candidate(s) for iar with Brinkman, but he wants to
After an hour-long debate, senate
commencement speaker to him for work with senate to get this issue voted by roll call, and, again, nomihis "approval", and he is not re- resolved."
nated Brinkman as commencement
quired to endorse its nominee.
In the memo to Wawrzaszek, speaker.
As evidence of this policy, he Krueger instructs Wawrzaszek to
The senate recommendation was
offered a copy of a memo, written have senate vote once again for comforwarded to Krueger for his apand signed by him on Feb. 14, 1991, mencement speaker, thus disregard- proval or denial.
addressed to former student senate ing its first nomination of Brinkman.
On Dec.14, Krueger met privately
president Steve Carswell.
In the Dec. 8 student senate meet- with Brinkman to discuss him as a
In that memo, he wrote that sen- ing, Wawrzaszek said the senate possible commencement speaker.
ate will "submit a recommendation should recast the vote, considering Krueger has yet to publically confirm
for a student and non-student com- the charge it received from President a student speaker for the '94 graduatBy JILL POMPLUN
grain has let me come to WSU to different things while they are here.
mencement speaker" for his ap- Krueger.
ing class.
News Reporter
study," Takahashisaid.
proval.
Samira Najmaii, a junior from Iran,
Wawrzaszek said he is in a preThis is Takahashi's second quar- thinks that the United States has many
"Over the past three years, sen- carious situation in light of his inherMore and more students from ter at Winona State. He said that differences compared to her country.
ate has arbitrarily evolved a process ent conflict of interest. "The vote
See speaker, page 3 other countries are choosing to come going to Akita for two years has
by which they assume their speaker should be recast because of thedirec'There is much more freedom to
to Winona State
helped him adjust better here.
do whatever you want here. We have
University to get
"I've already
their college
learned to study
See International, page 3
education
with American
I've already learned
The number of
students at Akita
international stuand almost all the
to study with Ameridents studying at
teachers there are
can students at Akita
Discussion focuses on state budget surplus and system wide merger
Winona State this
American.
quarter is the
and almost all the
Winona is a bigger campus and I
of the merger." He added, "the merger should be highest in this
By DAVID SCHOBER
teachers there are
school's history.
study more
News Reporter
done in a common sense way. I am not an advocate but
American
Terry Markos,
here."
I decided I must work at it."
director of the inMarkos said
Another issue touched upon was the role of the
Representative Gene Pelowski, Speaker of the House
Michio Takahashi
that friends tell
Iry Anderson,and Housecommitteechair Lyndon Carlson Higher Education Coordination Board after the merger. ternational Student Program,
friends in their
visited the WSU campus on January 5 in an attempt to
Carlson said, "student financial aid and work study
said that Malaysia
countries about
programs would most likely continue."
learn more about the needs of Winona State University.
and Bangladesh
their experiences
Pelowski disagreed stating he didn't feel the need
During the faculty meeting Anderson stated there was
are the two most popular countries at WSU and the word gets around.
a 5414 million budget forecast, and, by the nature of the for H.E.C.B. would exist after the merger. "I would
"The students are experimentally
law, this money was already spent. "We hope to change like to see the H.E.C.B. phased out; savings could be in which the students come from.
There are many different reasons learning and letting other people in
had by doing that. The H.E.C.B. is a
some of the laws during the Februwhy international students are their coun tries kno w about their posimiddleman," Pclowski added.
ary 22 Legislative session." Anderchoosing to come to WSU.
tive experiences here," Markos said.
Carlson stated that he had a bill
son continued, "we cannot make
By JEFFREY KASPER
"We have a special program here
With our current fundSuhail Siddiqui, a junior from Inthat would greatly change the role
News Reporter
any promises."
for international students that makes dia, heard about Winona State beAnderson also said the size of
of H.E.C.B. and he would like to get
ing plans, whatever
it very affordable for them," Markos cause of the medicine program.
those issues on the table.
the surplus is growing. "All of
In an attempt to link all higher
they are, students will
- "Winona State was rated as one of
President Krcuger asked the said.
these things add up to what I hope
education campuses in the state,
If the students maintain a 2.5 the best schools for medicine because
three about a recent plan to use
will be a very good year", Carlson
the new Telecommunications
be picking up a large
surplus money to build prisons grade point average and complete of the program, and it is near the
said. 'This session would be an inCouncil has given the Minnesota
chunk.
three cultural activities, they get to Mayo Clinic," Siddiqui said.
rather than help schools.
troduction to the issue and a negoHigher Education Coordinating
pay in-state tuition.
Siddiqui has changed his major to
Anderson
said
the
state
needs
tiation process," Carlson stated. He
Board a $350,000 planning grant.
Lyndon Carlson
Some of the cultural activities are Chemical Engineering since then, and
both. "I fyou're ed ucating, you don't
continued by saying, "the negotiaThe grant's purpose is to supgenerate crime, but we need to an- talking to students at Winona State is happy about his decision.
tions will hopefully bring about
port coordination and management
or the elementary and high schools
He also believes that he has been
of telecommunications arrangeswer the crime question."
statutory changes."
The meeting moved to the student senate where in Winona about their cultures. One treated equally to the American stuOn the subject of the bonding bill, Carlson stated,
ments among post-secondary inof the biggest cultural activities was dents, but it is not always easy.
"resources will be available. The news is good, but the students were able to ask questions.
stitutions in the six regions of the
"It is very fair in the ways the
One question was the cost of the merger, whether an international dinner last year.
slate - metropolitan, southwest,
decision has yet to be made."
Michio Takahashi, a mass com- international students are treated by
When asked if the state was ready for a merger, Carlson or not tuition would increase as a result of this plan.
northeast, central, northwest, and
Carlson stated that there are still many gray areas munications advertising major from the professors and other students,
sa id,"i t is such a complicated subject; it would be an awful
southeast/south central.
lot tocompletc in just one meeting. I think we should move about the issue of the merger, and many questions still Japan, said that the program has en- but there can be some drawbacks
The Telecommunication Counneeded to be answered. He continued by adding, "to abled him to come to WSU. because we are not Americans. It is
ahead with only what we need."
cil, which was created in the last
Pelowski stated, "the oversight committee was created put all the statutes that deal with public education in Takahashi studied at the Minnesota up to the person how much they
session of the state legislature, has
State University Akita Campus in reach Out to others a nd get involved."
with House language; there has been no dialogue in the
the goal of "providing the people
Markos agrees, and said that each
See lawmaker; page 3 Japan for two years before he came
Senate. We are going to take the merger one step at a time."
to Winona State.
international student has their own
Anderson stated that he has not been a "big proponent
See grant, page 3
"The International Student Pro- perspective and experiences many
Managing Editor

International students
adjusting to life at WSU

Academics and campus help attract more students than ever

Lawmakers visit WSU

Grant will
help link
WSU with
other
schools
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News Briefs

Down In The Dumps?
It's a fact: The best off-campus student
housing for 94-95 is being rented now.
Call Today!

Job Fair '94
Winona State University's Career Planning
and Placement Office would like to announce
Job Fair '94 to be held in the Minneapolis
Convention Center on February 7. To be
eligible, you must pre-register through
Career Planning and Placement , 110
Gildemeister, ext. 5340. Various employers
are scheduled to show. Some will conduct
interviews that day. For more info., please
contact Career Planning.

Quality, Affordable Housing for 2 to
5 people for 94-95 School Year.

• Close to Iambus
• 1 to
r 2 to
5 peo
• As
and
apa
for
rent
• Cle
units

Dates to know
January 26, 1994-- Last day to withdraw
from Winter Quarter classes.
January 28, 1994--Spring Quarter
registration materials and schedules are
available.
February 3, 4, 8, 9, 1994--Spring Quarter
preregistration.

Small Business Loan
The United States Small Business
Administration has announced that the
physical damage disaster loan deadline has
been extended to January 15, 1994.
The deadline was extended to give those
affected by the summer flooding more time
to apply for disaster assistance.
For more information, contact the SBA at
507-537-6279.

UPPER CLASS PROPERTIES
For More Information call:
Donna 454-3908 Or 687-8297 (Local Call)

State Shorts
St. Cloud State University
The SCS Women's Center reported 12 sexual
assaults during fall quarter. The total is now
16 reported sexual assaults since July 1. Of
the 16, thirteen were acquaintance assaults
and the remaining were stranger assaults.
The victims included one man and 15
women. The acquaintance assaults consisted
of five party rapes and three date rapes.
Eight had occurred on campus. It was found
that drinking played a major role in these
assaults.

Moorhead State University
President Dille was charged with "improper
snooping" by faculty members. The
discrimination grievance says that he
wrongly asked for the faculty's spouses'
names. Dille claims that he only wanted to
add the spouses' names to the Christmas card
list.
7-- The Winonan ,Winona State University's student newspaper, is written, edited, managed, and financed
by and for the students of Winona State University. It is the only publication of its kind on the campus of Winona
State University. The Winonan generates 60 percent of its income through advertising sales. The remaining
money is provided through student activity fees. The Winona"' reserves the right to request verification of facts
from letters written for publication. Deadline for all submissions is the Friday prior to publication.
Subscriptions for persons outside the university arc available from the business manager for $20
annually. Address all correspondance to: The Winona'', Winona State University, Kryzsko Commons, Winona,
MN, 55987; ph. (507) 457-5520.
The Winonan is recognized annually as an award winning newspaper in individual and as a whole by the
the Minnesota Better Newspaper Association in the area of student journalism including awards such as photography, news, variety, advertising design and layout. All submissions for awards are the sole work of students, free
from faculty/administrative exploitation.TheWinonan is copyrighted and may not he reproduced without
permission.
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Speaker
Continued from page 1
Brinkman, who has idly watched
the makeshift process, said he's not
.
.
angry, but feels the situation has been
0,-I6 . 15•
Cr(.` orc.
handled poorly.
■ 'ic .c(0
Ironically, Brinkman, a four-year
pper
ii-is n Li the member of the forensics tea m, helped
write the commencement speech for
t'n S.
last year's speaker, Adrienne
prol, lorn, To Tv
social t- ontr,1,- 1.

17■ 1 1 ANT SCOT T
Managing Editor
Talbot
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Non-trads face college life head-on
By CINDY WORECK

to be involved in extra-curricular ac- traditional students on this campus.
tivities.
A sophomore elementary educaJim Hoag, a mathematics educa- tion major, wishing to remain anonyNon-traditional students ap- tion major, says he cannotbe involved mous, thinks it is great to see nonpear to be accepted on the Winona in activitiesbecause he has many other traditionals in her classes, but thinks
State campus. According to Insti- responsibilithey are
tutional Research, 18 percent of ties. But he
sometimes
the students at Winona State are has not felt
annoying.
non-traditional. Therefore it is alienated on
"I have
Non-traditionals often add
important that these students do campus or in
noticed
not feel alienated.
classes at all.
that many
an adult view to classes
Bob Renaux, a senior engineer"Everyone
non-tradiwhich will help us deal with
ing major, said he can definitely talks to me like
tional stuour futures outside school.
see a boundary between the tradi- I am just andents ask
tional and non-traditional stu- other student,
too many
dents.
and the teachquestions,
Greg Kabara
"At different times I have felt ers have been
and,at
alienated, but more so in the early great," says
times, apyears that I was here. Now I have Hoag.
pear to be favored by professors."
found a group of friends that I can
Larry Blair, a social work major,
Other traditional students had
relate with,” says Renaux.
also thinks that professors have positive attitudes about the nonNon-traditional students lead treated him well.
traditionals.
lives very different than those of
Kevin Maloney, a junior business
"Professors treat me fairly and
the traditional students. Many seem very understanding toward my administration major, states that evcommute, have families, and situation," states Blair.
eryone has the right to an education
work, while attending college.
But traditional students seem to and, therefore, thinks it is neat to see
Therefore i t is al so di fficult for them have mixed feelings toward the non- non-traditionals on campus.

News reporter

/A\

"It seems like non-trads try harder
in classes than the traditional students do," says Maloney.
Greg Kabara, a junior mathematics education major, thinks non-traditional students add a different perspective to college.
"Non-traditionals often add an
adult view to classes which will help
us deal with our futures outside
school," says Kabara.
According to Dennis Martin, head
of Institutional Research, there are
no studies done on the retention rate
of non-traditional students alone.
"Many non-trads are what we call
'stop-outs', meaning they are often
on one quarter and off the next," says
Martin.
Non-traditional students are not
always full-time students, and they
do not all start at a certain age. Martin
also added that non-traditional students are not always here for a degree. Many come to college to get a
license, change roads a t work, or pick
up extra credits.

-Thurgood Marshall

-Tip O'neill,
former Speaker of the House

SPRING BREAK '94
BIANCHI

National Mental Health Association
P.O. Box 17389,
Washington, D.C. 20041
1-800-969-NMHA.

Learn to see the warning signs.
Nstlonal
Mortal Haith
Amocistion -

International
Continued from page 1
many more restrictions in Iran."

Najmaii said that this is especially true because she is a woman.
"Ladies in my country are not
treated equally to men. We have
lower paying jobs and havea harder
time finding jobs."
Najmaii isan Environmental Science major and has lived here since
her junior year in high school. She
spent her last two years of high
school in Madison, Wisconsin with
her parents.
"My family came to the United
States for tvvo years because my father had to do research at the University of Wisconsin in Madison,
and I decided to stay in the United
States for college when they left."

"Winona's Birthday Bar"

Continued from page 1
of Minnesota, through communications and information technologies,
access to expand and enhance learning opportunities and information
resources anywhere and anytime."
said MHECB Deputy Director Joe
Graba, chair of the Council.
"The telecommunications interconnection will make it possible to
provide more courses to more students where and when they need
them-and to do it in a more costeffective manner."
A consortium oil .] higher education entities from the Technical College and State University systems in
southeastern and south central was
awarded 550,0(X) of the grant to connect all higher education institutions
in the region.
The consortium is known as Minnesota Delivery of South Eastern
Technology (MinD-SET) which covers 200 miles with fiber optic technology and includes seven classrooms—
one each at the technical colleges in
Albert Lea, Austin, Faribault,
Owatonna, Rochester, and North
Mankato; Mankato State University
hosts the second classroom in the
Mankato Area.
Winona State currently has the
second cooperating system, ESSENCE, which links Winona State to
the University Center at Rochester
Community College.
According to Dale Arling Ericson,
the MinD-SET Director, it will take
about a year to connect the region
and at least three years to link up the
entire state.
This system will be immensely
beneficial to students and throughout the state but the question of how
it will a ffect the teachers and the teaching process must not be overlooked.
"This will transform a lot about
how we go about higher education."
said Philip M. Lewenstein of the
MHECB "It won't eliminate teachers,
but, in the future, roles may change,
and there may be less traditional classrooms but more independent, computer interactive work."
'The vision of the future will be '
different. Once the whole infrastructure is in place, many amazing things
can happen," said Lowenstein.
"Although the benefits of the program are numerous and yet to be
fully realized, it may not be for everyone," claimed Lewenstein . "Some
students will perform better in the
traditional classroom while others
will excel in the interactive classroom."
The telecommunication link will
be a great asset to Winona State University and to the rest of the state's
higher education institutions with its
ability to enhance the learning opportunities of the students and provide more classes in a more efficient
manner.
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129 W. 3rd

ttiRCO14 PC1( DIEN
HOPE YOU HRD R Huy ilOtluilY!

" Ronald Reagan is the least
knowledgeable of any
president I've ever met, on
any subject. He works
by three by five cards."

Withdrawal from social
activities. Excessive anger.
These could be the first
warning signs of a mental
illness. Unfortunately, most of
us don't recognize the signs.
Which is tragic. Because
mental illness can be treated.
In fact, 2 out of 3 people who
get help, get better.
For a free booklet about
mental illness and its warning
signs, write to or call:

Carlson stated that all things
should be done methodically, being
sure not to rush any step.
Carlson said, " with our current
funding plan, whatever they are,
students will be picking up a large
chunk."
On the nature of indicators in the
merger, Carlson stated, "by the nature of the merger, it will be absolutely necessary to continue with an
oversight committee."
"What is the likelihood of legislature making us (students) immune
from the tax?" asked Paul
Wawrzaszek, student senate President, concerning the health service
tax.
Pelowski stated, "the likelihood
of changingcurrent laws is not very
good. ,,
Carlson added, "I think the governor would veto any bill."

" In recognizing the humanity
of our fellow beings, we pay
ourselves the highest tribute."
129 W. 3rd

Mental illness
has warning signs, too.

Continued from pagel

A011('on Ci\'il Liborlik.) Union; be doing a disservice to the entire
1.trlded to ilpI14 ∎ILI till' COnctl education comm unity."
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Lawmakers

Grant
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FROM EVERYONE RT BROTHERS
"Come Celebrate Your Birthdays With Us!"

KOSSI

TOURS

\Rom$369
8 Days/7 Nights Air , Hotel & More
from Minneapolis

The Winonan Wants You!

HURRY--SPACE IS LIMITED!!!

FEB 25-MARCH 4
**FRIDAY NIGHT DEPARTURE**

FOR INFORMATION CALL:
DAVE AT 452-1649 -- LISA AT 454-7845
KARIE AT 452-1023
/lei)
0R
PR,
COREY OR BOB AT
Tip
BIANCHI-ROSSI TOURS
„)

1-800-875-4525

0/V1

PARTIES EVERY NITE
OPEN BAR 10:30PM-3AM
*PRICES ARE NON-RETRO-ACTIVE

"lit-

The Winonan is currently seeking
news and sports writers.
No experience necessary,
apply at the Winonan.
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Editorial
Editorial Board
andal McDowell

Jessica Adsit

THIS 1001111111111 WORLD
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AMERICANS UN DER THE PRESI PEW'S PROPOSED

managing editor
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sports editor

QUESTIONS WITH LITTLE oR No FOLLOW-UP!
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Gender bias prevalent at WSU

.1

It seems as though the public is getting sick and tired of hearing
about sexual harassment, and many feel that the whole idea has been
blown out of proportion. But, the fact remains, sexual harassment and
discrimination occur daily, and until the problem is acknowledged,
victims report the incindents, and offenders are properly punished, it
will continue to be a volatile issue at WSU and other campuses.
Gender harassment, as defined by the WSU affirmative action office
is harassment of any individual or group based on gender. This behavior clearly constitutes discrimination, and is prevalent on this campus.
According to WSU affirmative action Policy Statement 7.15 on
sexual/gender harassment, any act of sexual or gender harassment will
not be tolerated in the Minnesota State University System.
Despite the system wide stance on gender harassment, it does exist
within the system—including Winona State University.
Both, gender harassment and sexual harassment occur in WSU
classrooms, and in various student and faculty professional
enviroments.
Though gender harassment primarily exists as an act against
women, it can also take place in the discrimination of men.
Most people are aware the problem exists on campus, unfortunately,
nothing can be done until formal reports are filed against offenders.
According to WSU statistics, men and women are more apt to file
sexual harassment reports than reports of discrimination.
Unfortunately, the number of times acts of discrimination or harassment are reported, whether it be against men or women, fail in
comparison to incindents that go unreported.
Students of both sexes can often be heard complaining about recurring problems with harassment and discrimination. Students usually
share these personal anecdotes with their friends, but rarely with those
organizaitions that can help the victims.
The Affirmative Action Office was designed to protect against sexual
harassment and discrimination, but it is rarely utilized to its fullest extent.
Dr. Bonnie Smith, who primarily handles sexual harassment and
discrimination charges, is on sabbatical this year and students filing
complaints should now speak with Dr. Mary Reider.
It is the responsibility of each individual victimized to bring the
offense in question to the professionals trained to deal with the situation. Only then can WSU begin to deal with the problem.
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From our readers
Zuehlke falsely NSP media blitz
is attempt to
accuses male
cover negligence
editors at C.L.
Dear editor:
This letter is in response to Julie
Zuchlke's outburst on the editorial
page in the Dec. 15 issue. In discussing the recent controversy over
Winona Campus Life at the open
forum on Dec. 9, Zuehlke made the
point that the desire to run the story
was by men and therefore biased.
Although I disagree with her
opinion and assumption that some
of our top editors at WSU would
sacrifice their journalistic standards
because of ma le bias, I disagree even
stronger with her statement regarding the man involved who she
coined as someone who "brings
what some consider to be a history
of gender bias to this and other
classroom and professional situations."
Obviously she is referring to John
Vivian, the former publisher of
Winona Campus Life. Although John
Vivian needs no one to come to his
defense, I cannot allow a comment
likeZuchlke's to stand unreputed. I
have known John Vivian for two
and a half years and have worked
closely with him for the last five
months. Vivian has shown me nothing short of complete respect in all
situations. From my viewpoint he
values not only me but other individuals for their intelligence, drive,
and discipline. When Vivian addresses me, I feel he first sees my
brain, my character, and my ability
in a given situation. I would go so
far as to say that the fact that I am a
woman is completely insignificant
to him.
The wrong impression can be
made when comments like
Zuehlke's are printed. Let's not condemn those decisions made by intelligent, respecting individuals
based on a hunch.

Elisa McGuire
Advertising

To the editor:
Have you noticed the almost
full-page ads in the
newspaper...ads by NSP? Have
you wondered how many of your
ratepayers dollars are being used
to finance these ads? And what is
it that NSP is trying to show us
with this media blitz? The answer,
it appears, is that they're trying to
convince us that the permanent
storage of high-level nuclear waste
at their Prairie Island plant near
Red Wing is safe. The image is that
NSP is running a safe operation
and that we can trust them.
On Nov. 5, 1993, an article
apperared in the Red Wing newspaper which you should know
about. It seems that NSF has violated the Clean Water Act and the
National Pollution Discharge
Elimination System permits by falsifying its records of chlorine being
discharged into the Mississippi
River at the Prairie Island plant.
We all know that chlorine kills fish.
If NSP cannot safely and accurately monitor the chlorine it
dumps into the Mississippi River,
how can they safely handle the
permanent storage of high-level
radioactive wasteat Prairie Island?
Minnesota currently has a law
against such storage, but in
February the Legislature will vote
On whether or not to change that
law in favor of NSF. Now do you
see why NSP is spending so much
money on its media campaign in
the newspapers? Don't be foiled.
Contact your legislator on this
matter, or we may be stuck with a
very, very unsafe technology
(storing nuclear wastes),
administered by a large and
powerful corporation with a shady
safety record.

Jerry Schroeck
Winona, MN

Who stole club
charity money?
Dear editor:
Here is my nomination for
GRINCH OF THE YEAR: the person who stole the Communication
Club's cash jar of donations forToys
for Tots out of the department office. I hope he/she had a wonderful
Christmas.

Dolores Hartman

Nor, if I'm unwittingly such a
terrible person, can I figure out the
problem and turn my life around.
Herunexplained charges areunfair not just to me but to your readers because they too are unable to
sort out the truth unless they know
her facts and rationales.

Prof. responds
to colleague's
charges of sexism
Dear Editor:
Julie Zuehlke of the mass communication faculty at Winona State
accused me of male sexism in a
letter on your pages Dec. 16. She
also accused MC of being unprofessional and unethical and lacking
human decency.
She is full of beans.
She failed to offer any evidence
or coherent reasoning to support
her accusations.
This is unfair. I cannot respond
to these charges unless I know the
basis for them.

John Vivian
Professor of Journalism
Winona State University
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Impressions from the hypogeum
Exotic visions begin at local record store
By DEAN KORDER
columnist
Okay kiddies, out of all the bands in the world, we're
going to get Cheap Trick. Yes, that washed-up has-beenband of the eighties, or was it the seventies, no, no the
eighties, I think. You see, that's the problem, I don't
remember exactly when I first heard Cheap Trick.
1 can remember when I first heard The Clash, The
Smiths, Elvis Costello, the Replacements, and Smashing
Pumpkins, but not Cheap Trick. Either something's wrong
with me, or I'm in heaven tonight.
Talking about heaven, the other day a woman came
into the record store and asked me to listen to a song she
had on a tape. She had been in before, and had been trying
to figure out what the
song was for some time.
We played it. It took
Delana, my co-worker,
about two seconds to recognize the song as "Connected" by the Stereo
MC's. Unfortunately, we
were out of the compact
disc so we offered to hold
one for her when they
came in. To do this, we
had to get her name and
phone number. As she
wrote down this in formation I noticed the odd prefix in her number. I asked
her about it.
Well, one thing lead
to another and soon the
woman was telling me
that she was an "exotic
dancer" and was about to
embark on a trip across the United States. She was looking
for the song because she wanted to dance to it. She told me
a little about her trip and then said that she also looking for
a "bodyguard" to travel with her. Then, for some reason,
she asked me if l'd be interested in being her "bodyguard."
"WHAT?" Well, if in the average lifetime the human
body produces more than 25,000 quarts of saliva, I must
have produced half of my lifetime allotment in the thirty
seconds that followed. After I rolled my tongue up off the
floor, popped my eyes back into my head, and came back
down to earth, I realized that my vision of sitting around
erotic nightclubs for the next month, watching women
dance nude while acting as this woman's "bodyguard,"
was just that, a vision.
Think of it, school, work, and, oh yeah, my girlfriend,
swallowing the idea of me taking the next month off to act
as some exotic dancer's bodyguard. Right.
Then I thought about me going up against some six-

foot-something gorilla who was trying to get his
paws on my "client." Then what the hell would I do?
I'm not a big guy, and I don't know any ancient
Chinese martial arts techniques either. I'd be dead.
I'd give my life for an exotic dancer.
I asked her what she had in mind.
"A thousand dollars, room, food, drinks."
"For a month?"
"Yes."
"Traveling all over?"
"Daytona Beach, Florida to Seattle, Washington."
I looked at her.
I thought about it.
I looked at her.
"Would we have
separate rooms?"
"One room."
"Could I have all the
mints off the pillows?"
"Yes."
"Even if the maid
left two?"
"Yes."
I looked at her.
"Would we have
separate beds?"
No answer, just a
look. A look. You
know, one of "those
kinds" of looks.
I LOOK at her.
There's a lot to look at.
Then reality creeps in,
then my whole life
comes tumbling down,
then I realize that I can't
do it, I can't be this woman's "bodyguard."
"Well, ya know...um...well...ya know...Chca p Trick
is coming to Winona State this month and I...ah..well...l
wouldn't want to miss that now would I?"
She had no reply for this, and who would?
So, I turned down the life of flesh for flesh's sake
and opted for a nice quiet life of school, work,
monogamy, and Cheap Trick. I turned down disco
music, breast enlargements, and g-strings, for two
quarts of beer and an oldies concert. I turned my
vision inward and pictured myself mouthing the
words of "Surrender," or "The Dream Police" with
Robin and the boys. Maybe, I'd be lucky and get a
guitar pick, or a drum stick. Maybe, I'd be lucky and
Robin would spit on me while singing "I Want You
To Want Me." Maybe, I'd be real lucky and go to a
college that got cool bands to come and play.

Antagonist

The
Is Clinton-gate in the making?
By PAUL ZUZICK
columnist

By RANDAL McDOWELL
news editor
Enough is enough! If President Clinton really
wants to be considered a new kind of politician
then I suggest that he stop acting like the corrupt
millions before him.
We already know he and many within his administration have the courage and vision to tackle
the problems left to us by 12 years of naive,
shortsighted and corrupt Reagan and Bush administrative policies. But, what we
weren't so sure of is whether or
not he too would undermine
the legal process in order to save
his own neck.
The President and Hillary
Rodham Clinton say the questionsbeing raised recently about
their financial dealings with the
owner of a failed Arkansas sayings and loan are only remnants
of accusations left over from the
far right, who were out to get
them during the campaign.
Well, if that's the case, why hasn't his administration come clean with all the facts surrounding
their business dealings in this case?
Janet Reno, the Attorney General, seems insistent on sacrificing herself and her reputation as a
fair and impartial judge for the White House's
desperate attempt to cover up what may or may
not be illegal dealings on the part of the president
and his wife.
Obviously the President isn't a student of history. If he was, as many claim, he would realize
that all of this bobbing and weaving and failing to
come clean are undermining his presidency and he
certainly can't afford any more feelings of ill will
from the American people.
But instead, the Clinton ad ministration has concealed for months the fact that records related to
Whitewater were kept in the office of Vincent
Foster, the White House council who killed himself last summer. When the President finally admitted the records were in Foster's office, he waited
for days before turning them over to the Justice
department, and now, to make matters even worse,
he won't reveal them to the public.
As a result of this refusal, the President is leading right into the hands of his harshest critics; and
the critics he will incur if he doesn't cooperate fully
with a special investigation.

After six months of denial by the White House, the Clinton
administration has finally admitted to secretly removing files
from the office of Deputy White House Counsel Vincent
Foster within hours of his suicide.
Thesedocumentscontained information about a real-estate
partnership, called Whitewater Development, a joint venture
between the Clintons and James McDougal.
McDougal, a close friend of the Clintons, was also a
controlling member of Madison
Guarantee Savings and Loan in
Arkansas during the 1980's.
McDougal iscurrently under federal
investigation for a possible illegal
diversion of funds from his savings and
loan to Whitewater Development and
to Clinton's gubernatorial campaign in
1984.
This business partnership between
the Clintons and McDougal is full of
inconsistencies, lies and conflicts of
interest.
Although Madison Guarantee was near bankruptcy in
1985, Arkansas state officials (members appointed by Clinton)
allowed it to stay open. Madison Guarantee eventually failed
in 1986 costing taxpayers more than S60 million.

Evidence suggests Clinton may have used his power and
influence as governor for personal gain.
The way the Clinton administration has handled this
scandal has only increased the suspicion of wrongdoing.
First, the files were taken out of an office that was supposed to
be sealed because of the investigation of Foster's death.
. Second, after taking the files, the White House lied about
them continuously. White House Communications Director
Mark Gearan is quoted as saying "We know of no missing
files. The files were all handled appropriately."
Attorney General Janet Reno is now refusing to select a
special prosecutor to investigate. Reno has said she wants
career prosecutors at the Justice Department to handle this
case. However, since this department is run by Clinton
appointees, a fair, unbiased investigation is unlikely.
Some say the Republicans are only looking for political
gain by pushing for a special prosecutor.
We must remember it was not the Republicans who secretly
removed the files from Foster's office, and it was not the
Republicans who lied for six months about the existence and
where-abouts of those files. Clinton himself is responsible for
the apparent wrongdoings.
If Bill and Hillary have done nothing wrong, why arc they
so reluctant to hand over those files? Remember Richard
Nixon?
Get ready.America, Clintongate is upon us.
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rights act?

No, laws can not erase the hate
that can be found in a human
heart.

No. I don't believe gays should
receive special rights, since I
don't believe that homosexuality
Is a status.

They're normal people. Why
should we treat them any
different?

Why not?

No, they deserve acceptance;
their behavior does not.

I believe they're as equal as
everyone else and don't need
any special treatment.

Alyssa Ring
sophomore education major

Travis Whiting
senior English major

Nate Scwendeman
freshman composite engineering major

Jarred Burke
freshman elementary education
major

Aaron Hustedde
WSU graduate mass communication

Jill Anderson
freshman physical education
coaching major
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Otir Constitution is designed to be adaptable to the changing world in
i vc. Through t he amendment process, the Constitution can serve
and protect all US citizens equally and accommodate changes when it no
longer does so.
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Minority recruitment targeted in Alabama
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The University of Alabama is expanding its training opportunities and may reorganize its department of human resources. The
plan is backed by $270,000 in incentive funding and flexibility
in recruitment procedures for members of under-represented
groups.
A report was prepared by Ike Adams, special assistant to the
president, and E. Culpepper Clark, executive assistant to the
president. The report identifies the successful strategies of the
diversity training already in place and what it will do to seek its
maximized potential.
The incentive funding is a recruiting tool. An amount of
$120,000 for Academic Affairs is alloteci to them to support
targeted minority recruitment and retention efforts.
The plan provides for a waiver of normal recruitment procedures in certain circumstances to achieve a higher success rate in
attracting members of minority groups.

4'

Kent State to undergo changes
Kent State administrators are taking charge, revealing what major changes are needed at Kent State in Kent, Ohio.
The Kent Pew Roundtable, sponsored by the Pew Charitable
Trusts, is made up of administrators and faculty members. Its
steering committee has five major changes it hopes students and
faculty will consider. These include increased effectiveness of
communication, creating an exciting environment for learning,
improve Kent State's position as leader in graduate and research
missions, encourage shared decision making and shared accountability, and develop methods to attain partnerships with other
institutions. According to Kent State University President Carol
Cartwright, the university is one of 29 schools chosen nationally
to participate in this new project.

Ever Get Somebody Totally Wasted!
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WSU graduate hits the big screen

Women
receive
deadly
threats

Chuck Frederick, former Winonan Editor, can be seen in the new Walt Disney movie Iron Will
By JESSICA ADSIT
Variety Editor

It isn't very often that you can go to a big screen movie
with the expectations of seeing a former WSU graduate.
This week we are able to do just that.
Chuck Frederick, who graduated in 1989 with a degree
in mass communications can be seen in the new Walt
Disney movie Iron Will.
Although his role is a non-speaking one, he does
appear in the film more than a dozen times.
According to Frederick, he heard that there were open
auditions being held for small roles in the film and he
thought "it would be fun to audition."
When he arrived at the aud i tion site, there were several

I felt like I was stepping back in time.
Chuck Frederick
hundred people in line. Though he has no previous acting
experience, he was asked to read a small part for the
casting director. "I tried to sound the way I thought they
would want me to sound," Frederick said.
The casting director was very impressed with Frederick
and asked him to come back for a second reading. He was

,

one of five chosen to audition again.
He had been out of town when the call came for him
to return for another audition and by the time he was
able to reach the casting director, the role had already
been filled. "I was disappointed and I didn't expect to
hear from them again," Frederick said.
Fortunately for Frederick, he did receive yet another
phone call. Approximately 300 people were needed
for a crowd scene taking place in a ballroom. Frederick
agreed to do the scene, which required two days of
filming.
"I felt like I was stepping back in time," Frederick
said referring to the crowd of people dressed in turn of
the century clothing. The movie is actually set in 1917.
During the filming, Frederick was walking toward
the director when the director looked directly at him
and at that moment he was "discovered."
Director Charlie Haid took a liking to Frederick and
asked him to be an "extra" in several more scenes.
Frederick took some time off work at the Duluth NewsTribune, and spent many hours filming for the new
movie.
Iron Will tells the story of a 17-year old boy who tries
to earn college tuition by entering a grueling crosscountry sled-dog race. The boy's father had drown in

See Iron Will, page 9

By BILLIE JO CEGLAR
Variety Reporter

1989 WSU graduate Chuck Frederick on the set of Iron Will.

Painting the town red

In September Of 1992, James
Ed ward Thompson, of Winona,
was accused of making obscene
telephone calls to the Women's
Resource Center. These telephone
calls were associated with the 1992
Take Back the Night Rally .and
March. Take Back the Night is held
annually in order to draw attention
to women's safety.
The first phone call was placed
by Thompson on Sept. 24, 1992.
During this phone call, Thompson
stated, "If you women march
tomorrow night, at least 11 of you
will be dead becaue I'm going to
shoot you:'
The police were immediately
notified. All media sources were
also notified and an announcement
was made the following evening
before the Rally began.
Thompson's threat caused some
people to stay home in fear of what
, may occur, but others were more
determined than ever and showed
up despite Thompson's threat.
Ot hers, still hesitant, loft their
children at home while they
attended the rally and march.
There was a great increase in
security for the safety of everyone
involved, but the rally went on as
,cheduled.
On Sept. 28,1992 a second threat.
made by Thompson was recorded
on the answering machine at the
Women's Resource Center said,
"This is the penisagaim Youdidn't
listen to me. I've seen five women
wearing pink and soon one of their
bodies will stink. I've been in
Winona, I've killed before, and
will kill again. By the 12th there
will be 11 dead."
Thompson was soon discovered
to be making the calls. According
to JoAnn Thomas, Developmental
Director of the Women's Resource
,

,

'

Left: Mark Koethe (top), senior geology major,
and Tim Terril (bottom), a WSU graduate, paint
the trim on a downtown building. Mark owns
Aardvark's EIP(Excellence In Painting), a painting business he started eight years ago in the
Twin Cities. The business has been in Winona
since May of '93. Mark makes about $15,000 a
summer, and manages to attend classes at
WSU while painting almost year round.
Above: Tim Terril scales the scaffolding after a
long day of painting a downtown building.

4,

If you women march
tomorrow night, at least
11 of you will be dead
because I'm going to
shoot you.
James Thompson
Center, "He was seen at the rally
and the police were notified." She
stated that she was unable to further comment as to how Thomf>son wasdetected as the individual
making the obscene telephone
calls.
Last week Tuesday, Jan. 4,
Thompson was sentenced in Judge
Margaret Shaw Johnson's courtroom at the ‘%'inona CountyConrthouse. During his sentencing,
Thompson denied ever making the
phone calls in spite of his guilty
plea in December.

Photos by Josh Smith
Staff Photographer

See phone call, page

Composer to soon be resident
By PEGGY GENSLER
Variety Reporter

The Winona State University
Residential College will be hosting a
special return visitor next quarter.
Minneapolis composer/performer
Monica Maye shared her musical
talents and ideas with the University
and community during a six week
stay in 1992. This proved to be such
a beneficial experience she is
scheduled to spend an entire quarter
here this spring.
Maye has been involved with
music production, composition,
performance, and education in a
wide varity of ways. She has worked
in drama, speech, graphics and
visual arts, and also with computer
based multi-media projects. She has
also d one some choreogra phy work,
and composed chamber music
commissioned by the Women's
Auxiliary of the Minnesota
Orchestral Association, Harmonia
Mundi Wind Ensemble, and the
Whispers of America Chamber
Dance Ensemble. Further
accomplishments include creating
soundtracks for video and multimedia installations, founding and
directing LISTEN an experimental
vocal laboratory, and the Body-Mind
Symphony.

Maye also has a strong musical
education background, which includes a bachelor's degree in music
history from the University of
Wisconsin, a master's degree from
the University of Minnesota in music
composition, and is currently at the
School for Body-Mind Centering in
Amherst, Massachusetts completing
the practicioner certification program.
In addition, she has taught
electronic music, electronic sound for
media arts, voice, music history and

I have such good
feelings about the time I
spent in Winona last
year, I can't think of
anywhere else I'd rather
be than living, teaching,
and creating in Winona.
Monica Maye
theory, and arts administration at
institutions such as University of
Minnesota School of Music,
Metropolis State University, and the
University of Minnesota Studio Arts
department. Mayo has also taught
master classes for Universities in
Wisconsin, Minnesota, and North

Dakota. Many Minnesota public
schools have also benefited from .
Maye's talents by having her as an
artist in residence at their facilities.
The goal of her stay is to combine
the many different areas she has
worked in along with the variety of
opportunities Winona State
departments offer to createan original
inter-disciplinary art performance
involving the University and
surrounding community.
The director of Winona State's
Residential College, Dan Eastman
said, "The emphasis of the residency
will be the process of creative
inspiration and the development of
unique ways of expressing and
communicating artistic concepts."
It will encourage a variety of
departments to cooperate on projects
focusing on artistic expression.
Eastman also said, "The focus will be
on process, with a final performance
planned near the end of the residency
period."
The residency is taking place
through the Composer-In-Residence
progra m developed by the Minnesota
Composers Forum. This forum
provided 17 candidates for the WSU
residency position, and Maye was
chosen by a committee made up of
art, theatre, music, dance,and multimedia computer lab department

faculty members. The decision was
madelastspringand Mayehasbeen
communicating with WSU faculty
since that time. This January she
will be meeting with faculty, as
well as students, to begin preparation for the residency which begins
in March.
Maye seems eager to begin the
program, as she wrote to faculty
organizing the residency, "I have
such good feelings about the time I
spent in Winona last year, I can't
think of anywhere else I'd rather be
than living, teaching, and creating
in Winona."
Some of Maye's compositions
include solo multi-media
performances "Strange Loyalties:
Electronic Visions of Five Women's
Lives," and "Bedtime Stories for a
Sleepless Night..." which was
toured nationally.
The residency is sponsored by
the Minnesota Composer's Forum,
an organization supporting
composers and others working with
new music, the WSU Academic
Affairs Office, and of course the
WSU Residential College. The
resulting creation of the program
will be shared with the Winona
community this May in a public
performance.

Winona area ideal
'playground' for
winter sports
By NANCY CONROY
Variety Reporter

Winter is often considered by many to be a time of dread, especially after
the excitement of the holidays. This is only intensified when the snow turns
to either dirty slush, or dangerous ice. But winter isn't so bad if you try to
make the most of it, and imagine Winona as a winter playground. There's a
lot of fun and recreation to be found amongst the snow and ice.
Speaking of the snow, One activity it provides is sledding. Although at
times it can be painful, most people seem to enjoy the activity. It's quite
inexpensive, as sleds are cheap, and there's no charge for the use of the hill.
One place to sled is the rolling hills of St. Mary's College campus.
St. Mary's is also a popular place to cross-country ski, although this
activity is a littlecostlierbecauscof the equipment necessary. You might also
want to try to get a little skiing in your schedule around Lake Winona right
after a fresh snowfall.
Adding yet a bit more cost and dangerous thrill is downhill skiing. On top
of renting or buying equipment, you also must fork over money for a lift
ticket. The two closest places to Winona are Mt. LaCrosse, and Coffee Mill in
Wabasha. Knowing students' tight budgets, Coffee Mill offers students ski
rental and lift tickets forS8 each on Thursday nights, but don't forget your ID.
For those of you who are fearless, you could look into snowboarding while
you're there.
Let's not forget snowmobiling. It's a fun thing to do, but most people
don't own a snowmobile. If you don't have a few thousand dollars laying
around to spend, look for your chance to ride someone else's snowmobile,
and take in the fun while you can.
For those of you brave enough to hit the ice, ice fishing is probably the
easiest way to relax. As long as you have the patience to drill whole and wait

See Winter fun, page 9
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Criticism Sz Review
Cruel and Unusual better
to read than to hear

car dance.
Listening at home, however, is far differentiate among the characters by
too confining — rather like being changing her voice—deeper for men,
trapped in a car while driving to your etc. — was eventually forgotten as
the story took hold.
The voices your imagination parents' house for Christmas. You
Twisting and turning, it made its
can't really do anything else while
creates for you are part of the
the tape plays because it's so easy to way to a somewhat unsatisfying
enjoyment of reading. When listening
conclusion — but then anything
to a book on tape, that part of the lose your place, and you certainly would be anticlimactic after the ride
can't watch TV while "reading" in
process is taken away from you. This
Cornwell takes you on, a ride that
this manner.
is how I experienced Cruel and Unusual
Obviously, listening to a book is begins with the execution of Ronnie
by Patricia D. Cornwell, as an
quite a different experience from Joe Waddel.
unabridged, recorded book with
Waddel is put to death for having
reading one and is highly dependent
voices created by someone named
on the caliber of who is reading the brutally murdered a young woman
C.J. Critt.
book on the tape, which in the case of about 10 years prior to his
Listening to Cruel- and Unusual was
Cruel and Unusual is mediocre at best. electrocution. Clemency is a
not a virgin voyage. I have had many
possibility, but Waddel waits in vain.
excursions with audible books, but
The switch is thrown . No more Ronnie
this was the first unabridged one. It
The narrator's poor Joe Waddel — or so it seems.
took over 12 hours, most of which
Dr. Kay Scarpetta, the chief
attempt to differentiate
was taken up while driving to and
medical examiner of the state of
among the characters by
from my parents home over
Virginia, performs an autopsy on
Christmas break.
Waddel's still warm body. Or is it
changing her voice ... was
It's one thing to listen to a book in
really Waddel? Scarpetta begins to
eventually forgotten as the
your car, but it's quite another to
doubt when a young boy is
listen to one at home. In a car there's
discovered, soon after the alleged
story took hold.
nothing to do but listen, and when
execution, in much the samecond ition
you start losing your favorite radio
So why did I continue to listen tc as Waddel's previous victim. And
station, it's kind of nice to be able to eight tapes of middling narration? when Waddel's fingerprints turn up
pop something into the cassette Because Cruel and Unusual
is a good at another crime scene even more
player, something that expands your
read, or in this case "listen." The doubt is cast.
mind rather than makes you want to narrator's poor attempt to
Finding the fingerprints is just one
in a series of clues that take the reader

By MAREN LONGBELLA
Literary Critic

or listener, from one possible
explanation to another, each more
intricate than the last. And always
believable. Cornwell is very adept at
complicating plot without stretching
suspension of disbelief too far.
She's also quite good at keeping
the reader hooked by allowing the
bait to be nibbled just a little bit, and
then BAM! the chase is on again, over
hill and dale and through the woods.
And for the more morbid among
you, there are plenty of autopsy
details to make your heart skip with
delight. It would be misleading to say
that Cruel and Unusual intentionally
uses graphic elements as a means of
sensationalism. It isn't. Details are
given much the same way you would
imagine a medical examiner would
relay them. In fact, the process is
fascinating, until you remember that
the subject of investigation is a human
being — or what's left of one.
In all ways, Cornwell's story rises
to the occasion and more than
survives the narrator's limited skills.
Better yet, leave the intermediary
behind and simply read Cruel and
Unusual.

In Pieces displays much versatility
Garth Brooks deviates style and message several times throughout most recent album
By BRANDONSCOTT WILLIAMS
Music Critic
Garth Brooks, In Pieces: Standing Outside the Fire, The Night I Called the Old
Man Out, The American I lonky Tonk Bar Association, One Night A Day, Kickin'
and Screamin', Ain't Going Down ('Til The Sun Comes Up), The Red Strokes,
Callin' Baton Rouge, The Night Will Only Know, The Cowboy Song. Liberty 80857
I have to admit that I have been a distant country music fan for many years.
OK, I've been very distant. But don't get me wrong, I've heard (and liked) my
share of toe tappin', boot scootin' country tunes. I even own an Alabama
Greatest Hits album. But what I didn't know was who's hot now. So after
asking many avid country music listeners, one name kept coming up. Garth
Brooks. Even I've heard of this guy, and I've actually listened to a couple of
his albums.
The title of Brooks' most recent album, "In Pieces," gives you a hint of what
to expect from the album, or how it seems to be arranged.
The Night I Called the Old Man o0t, which is the second track on the album,
should hit . home with a lot of male listeners. This song reminisces about the
point in most
young men's lives when they believe they can challenge their
m
father's authority. Most end up with the same results Garth did, a mouth full
of blood. The music has somewhat of a drowsy flow to it and I thought that
it ended rather short.
It sounds like, Standing Outside The fire, is Brooks way of telling people not
to stand idly by while things go on around them, get involved if you will.
liked this track the least of all. The message was alright but the music was
mediocre at best.
By far the most hopping tunes on the album arc The American I lonky Tonk
Association, and Ain't Going Down ('Ti! The Sun Come Up).
The American I lonky Took Association has "Line Dancing" written all over
it with the heavy piano setting the pace. Ain't Going Down ('Til The Sun Comes
Up) as you could have guessed by the title, is about partying all night long.
The exchange between the guitar and harmonica makes this one old fashioned rock n' roll.
Brooks kept this album unpredictable by switching styles and musical
influences. Being slightly familiar with his past work I was expecting more
of his sensitive ballads or insightful stories.
He proves he can still tell a dramatic tale, on The Night Will only Know,
which was co-written by country pop singer) en n y Ya tes a nd Brooks' protegee
Stephanie Davis. But it sure sounds a lot like The Thunder Rolls, from the "No
Fences" Li'. Both songs seem to be about adulteress couples doing the wrong
thing at the wrong place and time.

Kickingand Screaminn' was not as strong a song as others on the album, but
it does once again show off the versatility that Brooks has with its upbeat
country blues sound.
Brooks is definitely a well rounded entertainer and musician. He can
consistently convince his audience of his messages whether they're about
partying all night long or reminiscing over a lost love. I feel his biggest
downfall on the album was trying to do too many things at one time.
The album may have something for everyone, but not enough of one thing
for some.
Either way I'm sure Garth Brooks will be around for a long time.

The Pelican Brief
offers twisted
government plot
Julia Roberts and Denzel Washington star in
flick based upon John Grisham novel
By SUNNI
SCHULZ
Film Critic

Starring:
Julia Roberts as Darby Shaw
Denzel Washington as Cray
Grantham

When I
think of
The Pelican Brief 1

picture
pelicans
wearing
underwear or
boxer
shorts illustrated
with pelicans. Obviously
this movie
has nothing to do
w i t •h
boxer
shorts.
Darby
Shaw is an
eager law
student in
New Orleans who
is having an affair with her teacher.
Meanwhile, two supreme court justices, Rosenberg and Jensen, are assassinated in Washington D.C.
Darby is intrigued by this case and
has a wild theory about who the
assassin is and why he killed
Rosenberg and Jensen. She researches her idea and types up a
brief which she dubs The Pelican
Brief because of the content (which
I won't tell you because it would
ruin the film).
TheCIA in Washington is ba Med
by the case because they cannot figure out the connection between
Rosenberg and Jensen. Rosenberg
was old and sickly and wasn't expected to live much longer. Many
people were just waiting for him to

Rosenberg. The CIA goes after the
wrong suspects, and can't seem to
unlock the mystery.
Darby gives a copy of the Pelican
Brief to her boyfriend who is also
intrigued by her theory. The brief is
then passed on to a friend who is a
high government official. Eventually it reaches the President who
reads it, but tell theCIA not to investigate it Election year is coming and
the President feels that if the press
gets a hold of her theory, it could
ruin his chances. The brief clearly
points out that some government
officials arc to blame for the assassinations as well as a plot with the
president.
Darby doesn't think that anyone
will take her seriously because she is
just a law
student,
but someone else
has seen
the Pelican Brief.
Someone
else
knows
that she
wrote it
a n d
knows
who she
is Someone else
wants the
CIA to
think she
w a s
wrong,
dead
wrong.
The
plot is
even
more

twisted and complicated but if I told
you any more, it would ruin the
suspense. There was a lot of "government talk" that would be foreign
to anybody who in not exposed to
politics.
The chase scenes were actionpacked. They even had the classic
"kitchen scene" with the cooks and
trays of food rolling around, and the
pursuers and victims knocking everything everywhere.
The Pelican Brief wasn't as suspenseful as I had anticipated, so if
you are looking for a nail-biting
thriller, look elsewhere. I'm not saying it wasn't enjoyable, because it
was well-directed, had a good cast,
and overall, it was really good flick.
I can summarize my feelings
die.
about The Pelican 13rief in one brief
Jensen was younger and did not
sentence. Our government ca n go to
agree On many of the issues with
the birds. ***

Men were not the only swashbuckling pirates of the 1600's
The Discovery Channel offers viewers a 30-minute program detailing the lives of female pirates Mary Read and Anne Bonny
By AMY JO
HAHN
Television
Critic

Have you ever wondered about
those fearless pirates who once ruled
the seas of the Caribbean? Have you
ever fantasized about those
handsome, masculineand dangerous
pirates that many romance novels
revolve around? Have you ever
wondered if any of thoseadventuring
pirates could actually be women?
Well, if any of these questions
apply to you, I have got the answers
for you. Actually, it's The Discovery
Channel that has the answers for you.
Not too many people tune in to The
Discovery Channel, but there is almost always some informative and
entertaining show to watch.
If you have ever been curious
about those gallant pirates, the show
to watch isa 30-minute narrated show
called Pirates.
Flipping through the channels on
a-Tuesday night, I grew bored with
the regular sitcoms, new shows, and
the music channels. I happened to
stumble uponThe Discovery Channel
right at the start of this charming little
Show about pirates, or to be more

single mother, because her father fled
accurate, female pirates.
Surprised? I was. I have always for his life from a local tavern. Mary
been a romantic novel lover, and was raised as a boy because it was her
many writers of these novels have mother's hope that Mary would inwritten about women as well as those herit her rich grandmother's fortune.
handsome men pirates, bUt I did not Mary was brought up as a gentleknow if I should believe what they man, which I found to be very interwere writing. How could women of esting. She learned the arts of war
the 1600's and the 1700's, who were such as fencing, and did not learn the
well-sheltered in their homes and arts of love such as needlework. Sad
away from the real world of men to say, Mary did not inherit a penny
(Ha h, what a joke!), ever even imagine from her grandmother, and the Britor try to achieve such a reckless ish Navy came for her.
It was so intriguing to me that a
occupation?
This program proved me wrong, woman defied a strict society in order
to live as she wished, and I had to
watch more. I wanted to know more
about these women pirates, and how
they managed to evade the men, society, and the law. The show did not
fail my expectations or my hope for
more. Their next story of Anne Bonny
proved very interesting indeed.
Bonny was born in England in
1690, and her birth caused a scandal.
Why? Well, she was not born into
wedlock. Her mother was a maid,
her father of good breeding. They
did not stay in England, and they
-Ind it will prove you wrong if you moved across the sea to good old
have ever had stereotypes about pi- Charleston, South Carolina. The
rates being men, and women being narrator told that Anne's father
the "domestic engineers." The cen- owned a plantation there, and that
tral idea of this program is to tell she ran wild in the south. This meant
about women pirates in the 1700's, that she drank and gamed with the
spocifica Ily about two famous women men, and she was always dreaming
pirates, Mary Read and Anne Bonny. of the sea and of sailing. She did
The 30-minute show exposed their eventually go sailing, and ended up
lives and how they became who they with an evil pirate named Calico Jack
who actually introduced the skull and
were.
Young Mary was brought up by a crossbones as the symbol on a pirate's

I wanted to know
more about these
women pirates, and
how they managed
to evade the men, society, and the law.

flag.
Interesting enough, these two
women end up being on the same
ship, captained by Calico Jack. The
crew found out about them eventually, but they learned to accept the
women as equals aboard their ship.
This program also gave a great
history lesson to those who like history and to those who only know a
few important tidbits here and there.
This was an interesting and informative show, which showed large
sailing ships, cannon fire, and sword
fights. Though I wanted to know
about the final years of these two
women pirates, the narrator of the
show could onlyguess what had happened to those two fearless women.
Anne Bonny was thought to have
been bribed out of prison by her rich
plantation owner father, and Mary
was said to have died of a disease
though no one knows for sure.
This show was filled with historical details and facts, scenery of the
seas, and period dressed actors and
actresses to act out small various parts.
It was a charming piece of night time
watching, which only took 30 minutes out of my time. The Discovery
Channel has many short intriguing
programs on during the week, and
they cover a broad range of interests.
I recommend this show Pirates:
Women Pirates for anyone who has
ever been in love with the romantic
allure, the awesome fencing antics,
and the adventures of the pirates of
the Caribbean.
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Iron Will

What's Going on...

Winter fun
Continued from page 7

—A commemorative service will be held on Thursday, Jan. 13 in observation of Martin Luther King, Jr.
Day. The service will be held in the Recital Hall of
the PAC from 12 noon to 1 p.m.
—On Friday, Jan. 14 Maya Angelou will be speaking in Somsen Auditorium at 7:30 p.m. Angelou is
a noted author, poet and civil rights activist. There
will be closed circuit viewing for the speech on the
Main Stage of the PAC for the first 430 people. Cost
for the closed circuit viewing is $1.

a sled accident and this only increased
the intensity of Will's need to cornpete in the race.
Mackenzie Astin stars as Will
Stoneman, the lead character in the
film. Keviri Spacey can also be seen in
the movie playing the role of a newspaper reporter. David Ogden Stiers,
who played Charles Emerson Winchester Ill in the television series
MASH, plays J.W. Harper, the sponsor for the race.
The movie is scheduled to begin
this Friday at Winona's Cinc 4 Theatre for a two-week run.

While attending WSU, Frederick
served as Editor of the Winonan. fir
is currently living in Duluth, Minn.
with his wife, former Julie Foegen,
who also graduated with a degree in
mass communications and preceded
Frederick as Editor of the Winonan.
Dr. Joseph Foegen, Marketing professor, is excited that a member of his
family is on the big screen. "My wife
and I are really looking forward to
seeing the film," Foegen said. "I'm
sure that we'll end up seeing it a
couple of times."

Phone Call
Continued from page 7

—Pianist Earl Jerome Malry will be at WSU on Jan.
14 and 15 as part of the 1993-94 Lyceum Series
and coordinated with the observation of Martin
Luther King, Jr. holiday. He will present a piano
lecture/dialogue for WSU music students on Friday, Jan. 14' at 10 a.m. in the Main Theatre of the
PAC. He will present a piano recital on Saturday,
Jan. 15 at 7 p.m. in the Main Theatre of the PAC.
Tickets for the concert are $3 to the general public
and $1.50 to WSU students and staff.

"Rest assured, I am not the man
that called you," Thompson said to
the women from the center. "I pled
guilty only because I didn't want to
put my family through anymore
Hell."
Thompson was sentenced to 90
days in the county jail and 60 hours of
community service for a misdemeanor count on making an obscene
phone call.
She also sentenced Thompson to

—There will be no classes held on Monday, Jan 17
in observation of the Martin Luther King holiday.
—Every Monday evening from 6 p.m. to 8 p.m. the
Student Support Services sponsors free videos on
a variety of study skills techniques. The videos are
shown in Phelp-Howell 135. Topics include notetaking, listening skills, reducing test anxiety, becoming a better student, and problem-solving tips.

Nutrition Nibbles...
If you've already broken your
New Year's resolution to DIET,
congratulations!...it could be
the best thing for you. "Dieting" can actually make you fatter because with each diet, your
metabolic rate (the rate that
your body burns calories) slows
down. Sure, you may lose
some weight at first, but it is
mainly water and muscle loss,
with very little fat loss.
Eventually, when your metabolism slows down, you will burn
up fewer calories for energy
and store more away as body
fat. This results in less weight
loss, and quick weight gain
once you go off of the diet. The
weight gain will lead to another

diet, and the same cycle continues. Since the body's metabolic rate is slowed with each
diet, it becomes harder and
harder to control your weight,
and often results in the dieter
weighing more than before the
diet began.
If you find yourself on the diet
roller coaster and can't get off,
if you have difficulty controlling
your eating, or if you are obsessed about your weight and
body size, help is available
through WSU Student Health
Services. Brenda, the campus
nutritionist, is ready to assist
WSU students in any nutrtion
and wellness concerns.

Continued from page 7
for the fish to come, this could provide you with some fun as well some
tasty fish. The cold weather isn't as
much of a factor with this popular
sport provided you have an ice
shanty. Don't forget that the best
time to go is after the sun goes down.
'f'he ice also provides for ice-skating. 13ut even if you go indoors, it's

For those of you
brave enough to hit
the ice, ice fishing is
probably the easiest
way to relax.

10days in thecounty jail and ,10 hours

of community service on a misdemeanor of disorderly conduct. This
occurred when Thompson threatened
two people at the Winona campus of
the Red Wing/Winona Technical
College.
Johnson also ordered Thompson
to pay 550 restitution to the Women's
Resource Center for their children's
program.

still important to wear your gloves.
It's extremely helpful if you take a
tumble; and don't forget to be prepared for sore feet and ankles afterward. Many people can be found
skating on the small rink prepared at
Lake Winona. The skating area is
right outside the Lake Park Lodge,
%vhich also doubles as a warming
house and a place to store your shoes.

$499

MAZATLAN CANCUN

Minneapolis Departures
Join over 30,000 college students
who travel with the #1 Spring
Break tour operator to Mexico!
For more . nformation contact:

612-829-8889
800-501-TOUR

1111111111
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College Ski Day '94
$10 LIFT TICKETS
(with a VALID College I.D. or
current fee statement)

he's a teacher. But to the
kids he's reached, he's a hero.
BE A TEACHER. BE A HERO.

Join us for a great
day of skiing!

Enthusiastic
people to join
the variety staff

Located one hour
north of Winona on
U.S. Hwy. 61

Questions call:
(612) 388-5826

Call 1-800-45-TEACH.
Reach for the Power
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Do You Want VISA & MasterCard Credit Cards?
efkf-GPSO.,SSS
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L. SERVI

$389

Saturday, January 15th

firefighter—

PA-

7-Night Packages from

MOUZIRON'TENAC

He's not a

Photo: Robin Sachs

Round-Trip Air
J 10—* Party
Ni 7-Nights Hotel
Discounts and
Airport Transfer
Coupons
J VIP Party Package N1 Call for Details

SP

Brenda Koth, campus nutrionist

A Public Service of
This Publication

All Packages Include:

Maya Angelou
Closed Circuit T.V.
Main Theatre PAC
7:30 PM Friday Jan. 14TH
$1.00 at the door.

a lot of fires.
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SPRING BREAK

MAZATLAN

NO TICKET?
HERE'S YOUR CHANCE

Ivan Neal has put out

,xrt

Indoors you can try St. Mary's or the
Bud King Ice Arena.
Speaking of the Bud King Arena,
a more brutal activity is of course
hockey. There's no hockey allowed
on the lake, but you and your friends
could get ice time at one of the indoor
rinks. You can also try the cheaper
version of broomball, which is played
in your shoes or boots with taped up
brooms and a rubber ball.
Finally, for those of you who don't
want to stray far from home, you
could simply step outside your door
for a friendly snowball fight. If that's
even too much for you to handle, you
can always wait to watch others do it
at theOlympics in Lillehammer, Norway, this February.
And remember, bright things lie
ahead; it's only 160 days until summer!

•

- CES, INC.

s .euxr CCI

Now you can have two of the most recognized and
accepted credit cards In the worid...VIsas and MasterCards
credit cards..."in your name." EVEN IF YOU ARE NEW IN
CREDIT or HAVE BEEN TURNED DOWN BEFORE!
VISAs and MasterCards the credit cards you
deserve and need for— ID—BOOKS--DEPARTMENT
STORES—TUITION—ENTERTAI NM ENT—
10th t
EMERGENCY CASH—TICKhAS—RESTAURANIS'4 ettIf "
HOTELS—MOTELS—GAS—CAR RENTALSREPAIRS—AND TO BUILD YOUR CREDIT RATING!

EZ—CARD, BOX 16516, ATLANTA, GA
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•
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No credit checks!
NCrTE: MasterCard Is a registered trademark d MasterCard IntemalionaL Inc
No security deposit!

SEND THE COUPON TODAY
YOUR CREDIT CARDS ARE WAITING!

1
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1
1
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STUDENT? Yes No
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30321

Visa Is a rcgistered trademark of VISA USA. Inc and VISA International
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Sports
College Men's basketball
football Warriors open NSIC play with two losses
playoffs
the only
answer
By KEVIN BECHARD

Assistant Sports Editor

The match-up between the University of Minnesota-Duluth and Winona
State University is always one to look forward to. This year's game did not
fail to be exciting.
Unfortunately for the Warriors, the Bulldogs won the Northern Sun
Intercollegiate Conference match-up, 91-80 last Saturday at McCown Gym.
Duluth was on fire immediately following the tip-offas they continuously hit
its shots from all areas of the floor. The turning point of the game came in the
first 12:43 of the first half, as the Warriors managed to only score a mere four
points compared to Duluth's 20. WSU finally hit double digits with 7:17
remaining in the first half.
The Bulldogs remained hot all game thanks to Jerry Meyer, their star
player who scored 27 points, and helped his team's conference record start
at 1-0 in the NSIC (9-4 overall) while the Warriors remain winless in the NSIC
at 0-2, 7-7 overall.
Although the Warriors shots were not falling through the net in the first
half, they continued to remain strong on defense. Duluth's Meyer, who
averages 24 points a game, was held to a mere seven points in the first 20
minutes of the game.
WSU's offense came alive with Eric Plitzuweit and Damon Scott's 3pointers, but the team still trailed at halftime by seven points, 35-28.
"It was a frustrating first half," said WSU second year coach Les Wothke.
"Our shots just weren't dropping."
Duluth also won the rebounding battle with 22 compared to the Warriors
12 in the first half.
Winona was caught off guard at the start of the second half as UM-Dcame
out red hot again.
The Bulldogs were not only hitting their outside shots, but they also had
the advantage with driving the inside lane. This was due to the good passes
from the outside teammates.

DAVID BOEHLER

Sports Editor

I do not read minds nor intend
to do so after graduation, but I find
it safe to say most of us agree that
college sports arc more interesting
and exciting to watch than professional sports.
I also find it safe to assume that
the general public agrees on the
following national champions in
college this past year: North Carolina, men's basketball; Long Beach
State, women's volleyball; Virginia, men's soccer; Maine, hockey;
and the list can go on and on
What us sports-crazed maniacs
cannot agree on is the true champion of college football, A sport of
its magnitude and there are no
signs of a tournament or playoff
anytime soon. New Year's Day is
a buffet for football afficianados,
but it's far short of the Super Bowl,
NCAA basketball tournament, or
any other playoff system.
The above all come down to
one game to decide who is number
one--the way it should be. The
winner of those games has every
right to raise their index finger in
the air because they are number
one.
When Florida State defeated
Nebraska in the Orange Bowl,
naturally it laid claim to being the
best in the nation. But Lou Holtz
said that if FSU won, his Notre
Dame team deserved to be number one.
Heeven said that the Seminoles
were a very good team and if they
weren't, they wouldn't be second
best. So we say maybe, you did
defeat them earlier this season, but
you also got upset at home by
Boston College.
So is Florida State the champion because of its 12-1 record on
the season or because i t was ranked
No. 1 when it beat then-ranked
No. 2 Nebraska?
Some say yes. In boxing, if the
Heavyweight Champion wins his
bout, he's still the champ--No. 1.
There's no vote by the media the
following day to decide if some
other boxer is just as good, if not
better.
In college football, the answer
is given to us by a bunch of sportsWriters, some who have never
played football, let alone any sport.
They can be biased at times and
don't know a Badger's butt about a
team down South when they are
stuck in the wild woods of the
North.
Then there's the coach's poll and
they too have known to be biased.

Warriors' only lead came with 8:31 left in 2nd half
Although Duluth's lead was as high as 11 at the beginning of the second
half, the Warriors managed to cut the lead to three at 59-56 with 10:06
remaining in regulation. This in turn forced the Bulldogs to call a time out.
After the lead was upped to five points, the Warriors cut the lead to a pair,
which encouraged the crowd to cheer. With 8:31 left to play, Pat Thorsell's
three-pointer gave WSU its first and last lead of the game at 62-61. Duluth
quickly responded with a three of its own, and never looked back after that.
Although the Warriors' late scoring spurt brought them back into the
game, their fouls eventually gave the Bulldogs the advantage at the line.
Duluth had four players score in double digits, compared with the
Warriors' two. Scott led his team with 25, with the help of five three-pointers,
with Plitzuweit adding 22. The Bulldogsalso had the upperhand in rebounds
with 41 compared to the Warriors' 27.
"It was a tough game to come back in because of the hole we dug for
ourselves in the first half. Duluth came out playing hard right from the start,
and we got back into the game late," said Wothke. "But I'm also very proud
of how the guys came back and continued to play hard all the way to the
end."

WSU seeks revenge from Morris for last year's win

Tom Loucks/WSU Photo Services

Chad Hazelton fights for the ball with a UM-D player. The Warriors dropped the game to Duluth 91-80.

See Basketball, page 11

Women's basketball

WSU tough in loss to Morris; Duluth too much
By ANNIE JOHNSTON

Standings

Northern Sun Intercollegiate Conference

Basketball
Northern State
Moorhead State
UM-Duluth
UM-Morris
Bemidji State
Winona State
Southwest State

MEN
UM-Morris
UM-Duluth
Bemidji State
Northern State
Southwest State
Moorhead State
Winona State

W-L

O'all

2-0
2-0
14)
1-1
0-1
0-2
0-2

10-1
10-6
7-6
4-8
4-10
6-6
6-8

W-L

O'all

2-0
1-0
1-0
1 -1
1-1
0-2
0-2

12-2
9-4
8-5
10-5
3-10
9-5
6-8

Winonan
Athlete of the Week

Kaylene Deutsch of Morris led all
scorers with 23 points.
The Warriors hoped to overcome
The women's basketball team their loss to Morris against the
played their first conference game on University of Minnesota-Duluth at
January 5 at the University of home last Saturday. But Duluth, who
Minnesota-Morris. The women were is the favorite to win the conference
defeated 60-56, and Head Coach Terri this season, proved to be a challenge
Sheridan said,"the game just got for the women and defeated the
Warriors 64away from us."
46.
"We only
T h
e
shot 30 percent
Warriors
from the floor
Their [Duluth] defense took
cameout slow
and you're not
in the first half
going to beat a
us out of our offense,
shooting 33
lot of ball clubs
causing us to force a lot of
percent, hitwith that kind
tingonly 9 out
shots and we just couldn't
of shooting,"
of 27 shots
stated
get
overthat
11
point
deficit.
from the field.
Sheridan.
The women
It was the
weredownby
fifth loss in six
Terri Sheridan
as many as 17
games played
points during
away from
the first half,
McCown Gym
for the Warriors, with rebounding and at halftime the score was 33-22 in
contributing to the defeat. The favor of Duluth.
Winona tried to turn the game
Cougars collected 51 boards while
around in the second half by picking
Winona ended with only 23.
WSU, which never led in the up its defensive play, but could not
contest, outscored Morris 35-31 in seem to come back from its 11-point
the second half despite being down deficit to win the game. Field scored
18 points for the Warriors, while
by eight at the half, 29-21.
Kelly Jansen led the Warriors with Freshman center Jennifer Hosting
17 points and eight rebounds,
followed by Vickie Field's 12 points. See Women's Hoops, Page 11
Sports Reporter

See Playoffs, page 11

WOMEN

Tom Loucks/WSU Photo Services

Jen Hosting weaves through two
Duluth defenders to get to the
basket.

Damon Scott
Scott led WSU with 25 points at
Morris and 19 versus Duluth. He is
currently the 5th leading scorer in
the NSIC and 4th in assists.

Last Wednesday night's game against the University of MinnesotaMorris was the first time the Warriors faced the Cougars since they stole last
year's District 13 Championship trophy with a last second shot.
WSU went into the game at Morris with the expectation of revenge but
Morris' automatic long-range shooting cannon put out enough successful
rounds to topple the Warriors 84-65.
Morris, not known for its long-range shooting, hit 13 of its 26 3-point
attempts. The loss prevented the Warriors from starting conference play
with a win.
"Morris played well," said Les Wothke. "We didn't respond to their
challenge until it was too late."
Between the Cougar's players Jeff Timonen and Todd Hanson, they sank
11 of their 18 attempts from three-point land. Timonen put in seven of his

The Week Ahead

Men's Basketball
Women's Basketball
Gymnastics
Men's Volleyball

Wednesday
Jan. 12
Wayne State
Home
7:30 Wayne State
Home
7:30

Thursday
Jan. 13

Friday
Jan. 14

Tom Loucks/WSU Photo Services

Freshman forward Julia Barthel comes down with a rebound
against the Bulldogs on Saturday night.The Warriors lost 64-46 to
UM-D.

Saturday
Jan. 15

Sunday
Jan. 16

Monday
jan. 17

Moorhead St.
Away
Viterbo
Away

Moorhead St.
Away
Univ of Minn.
Invitational
Away
Univ. of Minn.
Tournament
Away

Tuesday
Jan. 18
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Women's Hoops / Duluth hopeful
for return trip to national tournament

WSU Profiles
Getting the job done Senior looks to lead
By MAGGIE McCALLUM

By JEFFREY KASPER

Sports Reporter

Sports Reporter

For Damon Scott, modesty
seems to be the kev. He's modest
about his talents and contributions
to the Winona State University
men's basketball team. Scott
doesn't feel that he leads the team,
he's just doing \vhat needs to be
done.
Scott has be playing organived
basketball since he was six. When
asked about the highlight of his
long career, his list was short due
to lack of "'inning anything sig nificant to him.
"I don't havea favorite memory,
I haven't \Yon anything yet. That's
probably why," Scott says about
his past. 'The only one I call a
favorite was beating Moorhead lost
year."
"I'm not a leader, I'm just assuming a role given to me due to
the ci rcum sta nces," said Scott. "Our
\Vh010 team has had to elevate, it's
not just me."
The situation he refers to are
the losses of Donald Jordan and
Rodney Ousley. Scott and Ousley
have played ball together since they
wore in eighth grade.
"It's different without him," said
Scott. "I have to play at a different
capacity but he'll tieba
_Tacc k
t year,"
said Scott.
Although the losses were tough
at first, Scott still feels confident
about obtaining success.
"Though our record may not
show it, I fed good about our team,"
said Scott. "It is different this year

Injuries arc running wild in gymnastics at Winona State University.
With the loss of standout Shannon Hayes, the squad looked towards
Wendy Pickert for leadership and
inspiration, but she is also battling
early season injuries.
Pickert, a senior Exercise Science
major with one year of eligibility left,
has had her share of troubles this
season.
In early November, she sprained
her back and sat out for six weeks
and just last Tuesday she sprained
her foot doing roundoffs in practice
and will beout for another two weeks.
With the gymnastics squad heading to the University of Minnesota on
January 14th, her presence will be
missed dearly.
"I definitely won't be able to compete on Saturday." said Pickert.
"Hopefully by the first home meet
though, if the doctor O.K.'s it."
Pickert claims that the squad will
be really competitive this year, citing
that since they moved to division
only the top four scores count instead of the top five, which was the
case last season.
"We only have eight girls on the
squad so depth is really going to be a
problem," said Pickert. "Becky Minns
and myself are the only
uppperclassmen on the team, the
other six are freshmen and sophomores."
With all the younger members on
the team, Wendy has spent a lot of

but the entire team has stayed positive. We have been put in the position where ‘ye have to give one hundred percent all the time."
"I don't have a personal goal for
the year, just that the team makes it to
Tulsa where the [National) Championships are. My only goal for my
basketball career is to be a complete
player someday. I'm still a long way
from that," he states.
There's more to life than just basketball for Scott; he has other goals
too.
"Once I graduate, I want to take
my social work d egret, a nd work with
troubled teenagers, delinquents,"
said Scott.
When asked \yhy, he said: "I just
want to. I did before college and
really enjoyed it."

Basketball / Rebounding a concern

her time coaching the other members while she has been hurt.
One of her concerns this season
is fan support.
"Everybody always says that
gymnastic meets are boring because you have to be -so quiet,"
says Pickert. "You can he loud and
cheer at gymnastics just like all the
other sports."
Wendy says that her personal
goals are to stay healthy and compete more consi sten tly and that the
team's goals are to make it to nationals later this year.
"We judge our season by getting to nationals. If we make it we
have a good season."

Birthright can help.
Free Confidential Pregnancy Tests
24 Hour Hot Line
452-2421

"

920 W 5th Winona, MN

J

do really well in the conference."
scored 11.
Duluth's record is now 7-7 overall Winona State Head Coach Terri
and they are 1-0 in the conference. Sheridan hopes her team will bounce
According to Duluth Head Coach back from their 0-2 record in the
Karen Stromme, her team hopes to conference.
finish at the top of the con ference a nd
Sheridan feels that,"Duluth is a
go to the NAIA national tournament. well coached team and they spread
Last year, the team went into the the floor well and were patient on
tournament with an 11-1 record and offense."
they were defeated in the second
"Their defense took us out of our
round by the number one seed 72-70. offense causing us to force a lot of
Stromme said," I was very pleased shots, " stated Sheridan,"and we just
with the way our players responded couldn't get over that 11 point
to this team. WSU is a greatly deficit."
improved ball club and they should

Continued from page 10

TAKE THE. KEYS
call A CAB '
TAKE A PAC..

Pregnant & Afraid?

Continued from page 10

FRIENDS DON'T LET [MENDS DRIVE DRUNK

own to finish with 23 points, while
Hanson swished four to end with a
total of 17 points. Three other Cougars also scored in double digits.
The Warriors, who are opposite
of the Cougars in that they are known
for their capability in long-range
shooting, also had 11 shots fall in as
threes. Damon Scott's 19 points was
the Warriors high scorer, followed
by forward Pat Thorsell with his 14
points. Chad Hazelton rounded off
the scoring list of double figures as

he netted 10 points.
Although the Warriors climbed
to within one point of the Cougars
halfway through the second half,
Morris pulled away with the aid of
their 17 free throws.
"I feel that the game's results
rested upon the rebounding. Morris
continuously went to the boards as
they pulled down 49 compared to
the Warriors 19. We just failed to
play physical," said Wothke.

Playoffs / FSU and ND play again
Continued from page 10
They don't see every team in the
country and at times some coaches
have allowed the sports information director to cast their vote.
The Division I level is the only
one in football that does not have a
playoff. Once again with the power
of my pen, I have come up with a
playoff system and mail it to Bobby
BoWden and Mr. Hohz.
First, nonconference games will
be shortened from three games to a
maximum of two. Then, after the
conference portion of the season is
complete, the top eight-ranked
teams would advance to the playoffs, eliminating the three-or-so
weeks between the end of the season and Jan. 1.
• The No. 1 team would be seeded
No.1 and face the No. 8 ranked and
seeded team. No. 2 would play No.
7 and so forth. The higher seeded
team would get the right to play at
home with the championship game
on New Year's Day at either the
Rose Bowl or Orange Bowl.
There might be some people that

would complain about eliminating
the rest of the bowls, but does anyone really care about the Car Quest
Bowl (is it a demolition derby or a
football game?) or even those ga mes
on Jan. 1 like the Hall of Fame Bowl?
So if this was the situation this
past season, there would be some
interesting games. No.9 Wisconsin
(in place of Auburn since its on probation) would visit Florida State,
Nebraska would host Florida, West
Virginia plays Texas A & M, and
Tennesse would take on Notre
Dame.
Barring any major upsets, the final four would be Nebraska vs. West
Virginia or Texas A & M and a
rematch between Notre Dame and
FSU.
These playoffs would be much
more exciting than this year's bowl
games and with the chance of an

upset, any one of eight teams would
have a chance to become champion.
At leat the coaches would quit arguing and crying.

A CELEBRATION OF PEOPLE"
-WALL CONTEST-

•

4 drawing contest is being held to come up
/ h r, p C 1 ill 1 .1 9 for ihe for wall ill 1- he
billiard room of the student union,

• The drawing must have a WSU -theme and
show "4 CELE8R4TION OF PEOPLE,"
•

Wall drawing must be done using the
contest dimensions, 22"x 28,"

•

4pplications can be picked up in 1- loe
Student Senate office.

• 40 applications must be submitted with the
official drawing to the Cultural Diversity
Choir by Feburary 21, 199Lf.
• The winner will be awarded a $75 book
scholarship from the Winona State University
sponsored by
Bookstore,
MSUSA/ STUDENT SENATE CULTURAL
DIVERSITY COMMITTEE
and the WINONA STATE UNIVERSITY
BOOKSTORE
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Classifieds
HELP WANTED
: FREE TRIPS & MONEY!! Inbividuals and Student Organizations wanted to promote the Hottest Spring Break Destinations,
call the nation's leader. InterCampus Programs 1-800-3276013

SPRINGBREAK packages.
PROMOTE on campus or
SIGNUP NOW for rooms. $129
up. Daytona, Panama, Padre,
Cancun, etc. Call CMI 1-800423-5264.

PERSONALS

BEACH Springbreak Promoter.
;Small or large groups. FREE trips
and CASH. Call CMI 1-800-423,5264.
CRUISE SHIP JOBS!
* Students needed! Earn $2000+
:monthly. Summer/Holidays/
Fulltime. World travel. Caribbean, Hawaii, Europe, Mexico.
Tour Guides, Gift Shop Sales,
Deck Hands, Casino Workers, etc.
No experience necessary. CALL
:602-680-4647, ext. C147.

PAY OFF YOUR STUDENT
LOAN FAST! Invest $200
now...have thousands in just 4
years.. Details MLB, 1930 Jackson St Paul, MN 55117.
BarbHey! I can't believe you actually read these things! It was
great seeing you again. Say hi to
Netwon next time you see him! I'll
give you a call sometime soon!
-Jen
SchrisHey, Thanks for getting me out
of the house on Sat night! It was
a good time. Even thought my
hearing took forever to return to
normal! Let's do it again sometime soon! Next time, I promise
not to fall all over you! Stop by
sometime.
-Trip

Earn a free trip, money or both.
We are looking for outstanding
students or organizations to sell
our Spring Break package to
Mazatlan. We are the top selling
Mazatlan company in the five state
area. For more information call
1-800-366-4786.

FOR RENT

Dr DewSorry to hear about you pants!
Now you have shorts for next summer. Sorry I missed out on that
game of Trivial Pursuit! It could
have been fun!
-Jennifer

Roommate needed Spring
quarter, own room, $180/month,
utilities included, FREE washer
and dryer. Call 452-0730

SpanksWant just a little more brandy?
It was great seeing you again! It's
been too long. Thanks for the ride
home, it was way too cold out
there! By the way, pop a mint!
-Lung Chinks

Reserve a spot! Edstrom Properties excellent efficiency to 4 bedrooms close to campus. Call
ASAP 454-1909 to reserve the
apartment of your choice for next
school year.

SPRINGBREAK Mazatlan
prom $399. Air/7 nights hotel/free
!lightly beer parties/discounts. 1800-366-4786.

ShortlegsI'm really glad we are getting
along better these days. Good
luck with the intern thing, I'm sure
everything will work out in the
end. How about a beer at Chuck's
soon? Want a pickled egg?
-Stumblefoot

RogerYou gave me the best birthday
anyone could ever ask for! I will
never forget it. You are the best
thing that's ever happened to me.
-Ann

JohnPokey the wonder dog to the
rescue! No longer can you have a
peaceful nights sleep! Now you
can get up at the crack of dawn to
take Pokey for a walk! Had a
great time on Sat night! Want to
play fooseball? NO THANKS! Ya
know, you really should stopover
sometime or I'm going to start to
believe that you don't care!
-JW

FOR ('OLLEGE..

Send messages to yourfriends,
advertise items for sale, or let
everyone know about an
upcoming event! Students just
$.25/line. Deadline is noon on the
Friday before the next issue.
Please prepay at the Cashiers
Office, Somsen 107.

OT LOA \ S!!'.

Guaranteed Inlormation

ull

(Jilt% I'

e Dollars.
ner

I errs I erracr. arrollton. Us 3511 -

HedgehogI don't care what anyone says,
or what you think for that matter, I
like your beard! Shave it and you
die!
-Sis

\101.s

-Hark Guaronte(

IN
.

IIII Winona State inientuawspa er

A61!

RomanIt is really starting to drive me
nuts! Tell me what it is or DIE!
-Margaret

a&2.00fftia4 A\TII \VOlithjilii02 11[1 1
. Mgirt10[11) Orr@r aq

NeilHey man, give it back. I know
you have it and it's not funny anymore. When I get my lucky hat
back, I'll return your precious
Teddy!
-Lance

Name

SS #

Address

Sold by

City / State / Zip

Billing

Phone

Type

Date (s) to Run

JeanOh Jean, what can I say? I feel
so lucky when I'm with you! The
first time I saw you it did cross my
mind. The next time I saw you
there wasn't the time. Now that I
have you, I'm never letting go.
-Dan

Classification

No. of Lines

Billed

Prepaid

National

Local

Student

Total Cost

Rate
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Make up to $2,000-54,000+ per month teaching

1

provide room & board + other benefits. No

-

I

I III

basic conversational English abroad. Japan,
Taiwan, and S. Korea. Many employers

puiii.;uation

I 'I

1

teaching background or Asian languages
required! For more information call:

(206) 632-1146

LET THE WINONAN
CLASSIFY YOU!
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Alaska Summer Employment

Rates

Fisheries - Many earn $2,000+/rno. in
canneries or $3,000-$6,000+/mo. on
fishing vessels. Many employers provide
room & board & transportation. Male or
Female. No experience necessary. For
more information call:
(206) 545-4155 ext. A5677

Students 25 0 per line

Local

National bo 0 pc.:r line

All student ads must be prepaid at the Cashier's Ohio& 10/ Somsen Hall
Student ID requited iu place aJz. at Stucletit late

Winonan

CAES p. RS

Kryzsko Commons Winona Mare Ukivisily Winona,

MN

55987

Ph. (t.i) 457-5677

PIZZA! MIA!

bpizza
onus
bonus

CALL FOR
DETAILS ON THE
GREAT DOLLAR DEAL!

for only...

MEDIUM
PLUS TAX

Little Caesars is currently offering "Free Delivery Specials " to campus.
There will be a $1.00 service charge for off campus deliveries on these

PIZZA! PIZZA !

E

FREE DELIVERY
SMALL WITH CHEESE
& 1 TOPPING*

PIZZAS
PLUS FULL ORDER OF CRAZY BREAD

8.99

PLUS
TAX

452-8752
TWO FOR TWOSDAY

Little Caesars

PIZZAS & 1 TOPPING*
PLUS FULL ORDER OF CRAZY BREAD

9.99

PLUS
TAX

Valid only on campus with coupon at
Participating Little Caesars.
*Excludes extra cheese. Expires 1-19-94

Little Caesars

2
$ 8.99 T

SMALL
PIZZAS

WITH CHEESE &2 TOPPINGS*

PA
LU
XS

No Free Delivery
Valid only on campus with coupon at
Participating Little Caesars.
Expires 1-19-94

*Excludes extra cheese. Expires 1-19-94

MEDIUMWITH CHEES E

FREE DELIVERY

BUY ONE CRAZY BREAD
AT REGULAR BREAD
PRICE, GET ONE CRAZY
BREAD FREE

Valid only on campus with coupon at
Participating Little Caesars.

FREE DELIVER

(in the Winona Mall)

Valid only on campus with coupon at
Participating Little Caesars.
*Excludes extra cheese. Expires 1-19-94

Little Caesars

BIG! BIG1 BREAD
•2

CRAZY BREADS
• 1 SAUCE

2.79

PLUS
TAX

No Free Delivery

Valid only on campus with coupon at

Participating Little Caesars.
Expires 1-19-94

Little Caesars

Little Caesars
F-

FREE DELIVERY
MEDIUM
PIZZAS
WITH CHEESE & 2 TOPPINGS*

$9.99

PLUS
TAX

Valid only on campus with coupon at

Participating Little Caesars.
*Excludes extra cheese. Expires 1-19-94

Little Caesars

PIZZA! PIZZA!

PIZZA! PIZZA !

WINONA

1201 Gilmore Avenue

PIZZA! PIZZA!

specials only.

